
Enriching the CNY community through visual and performing arts since 1892!

Hello friends!
We have some very exciting events coming up including: The Hamilton
Ramblers on December 7, our Holiday Open House on December 8, The
Gibson Brothers Northern Country Christmas on December 16 and our

21st Annual Holiday Sale!

Interested in further EOH programming?
Visit our website at www.earlvilleoperahouse.com for information

on all our events, how to volunteer, sign up for memberships, and more!

Arts Café SeriesArts Café Series
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December 7@ 7PMDecember 7@ 7PM
The Hamilton Ramblers boast a "Bluegrass meets Classical" blend, with Dave Folta on
mandolin and mandola, and John Crespi on guitar, their acoustic blend is smooth and

sweet. Come celebrate this local talent!

READ MORE...
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Gibson BrothersGibson Brothers
Northern Country ChristmasNorthern Country Christmas

December 16@ 2PMDecember 16@ 2PM
For thousands of years, sailors navigated by the stars, trusting the constellations to keep them on the

correct course. The same celestial bodies that led them away from home were the same ones that
directed them back. Since childhood, Eric and Leigh Gibson’s guiding stars have been songs recorded by
music’s greatest brother duos: the Monroes, the Louvins, and the Everlys, whose close harmonies have

captivated listeners for decades. 
For Brotherhood, Eric and Leigh chose fifteen songs from country, bluegrass, and early rock ‘n’ roll

brother acts. The track listing reflects nearly a century of American music history, from “The Eastbound
Train,” a parlor tune with roots that can be traced back to the 1890s, to “It’ll Be Her,” a Top 20 single

released by Tompall and the Glaser Brothers in 1982. This is the music the Gibsons grew up with on the
family dairy farm in Ellenburg Depot, a tiny town in upstate New York that was closer to the Canadian

border than it was to a record store.

READ MORE...

Current Gallery Exhibits
November 10 - December 20

Exhibits are always free and open to the public!
EOH is wheelchair accessible.

East GalleryEast Gallery
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StephenStephen
HorneHorne

"Near and"Near and
Far"Far"

“After twenty-plus years of
deadline-driven computer-based

museum exhibit design, I walked away from my array of Macs and their yearly-updated, state-of-the-art
design software packages and have returned to painting techniques perfected about five hundred years

ago. Materials have changed markedly since the Renaissance, and events over the centuries have
allowed artists to probe new expressive and interpretive areas, but the artist’s hand and the ability to

make marks on paper or canvas are what interest me now. I am unplugged, surrounded by brushes and
paints in my newly built studio and finally have time to explore the world around me."

READ MORE...

Arts CaféArts Café
Erin EarlErin Earl

SalkaSalka

“My subject matter is our natural world and how we are all connected in it. I’m interested in evolution and
the environment and the welfare of our fellow animals. Using watercolor, pencil and ripped paper collage,

I try to reconstruct the layers and blurry lines of this life.”

READ MORE...

Save-A-SeatSave-A-Seat
and Preserve a Place in History!

Would you like to commemorate someone, honor a family member, friend, organization, or business?
Reserve your custom engraved seat plaque, and pick your available seat in our 1892 historic theater!
Seat plaques are $200 each and include engraving, mounting on the seat of your choice, and a free

individual annual membership (a $35 value!).

Call 315.691.3550 to reserve your seat now, or stop in to view the landmark theater and hand-pick your
spot. Opportunities are limited!  

Save-A-Seat and support the mission of the Earlville Opera House to continue providing quality arts and
cultural programming to Central New York.
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Enter for a chance to win aEnter for a chance to win a
2019 Earlville Opera House SEASON TICKET!2019 Earlville Opera House SEASON TICKET!

This is an ongoing raffle, and our winning ticket will be pulled at our
December 16, 2pm holiday performance of the
Gibson Brothers "Northern Country Christmas".

Don’t miss your chance to win entrance into the entire 2019 season - for just $1!
Tickets available at each show, in the EOH office, or by phone!

Proceeds benefit the programs and services of the EOH.

What kind of business
would you like to see in
Earlville??
Have you ever had the dream of owing a
quaint shop on an historic block?

Now for rent: STORE FRONT on East
Main Street next to and owned by the
EOH.

Contact us for inquiries or to share your
ideas!

In addition, we have store shelving for sale
- see pictures!



Call us at:
(315) 681-3550
We'd love to be your neighbor!!

VISIT OUR WEBSITE!

The Earlville Opera House Multi Arts Center enriches the Central
New York community through the visual and performing arts while
preserving our beautiful historic theater. Founded in 1972 as a not-

for-profit, volunteer-based, community service organization, we
promote the arts in a rural region of Central New York by offering
programs of cultural, educational, and historical significance; and

preserving and restoring the architectural and historic integrity of the
Earlville Opera House, a unique second-story theater constructed in

1892.

Visit the historic landmark theater, art galleries, and Artisan's Gift Shop
Tuesday - Friday 10-5 and Saturday 12-3. 

Become a member today! Support the arts in your
community -- volunteer today!

VISIT OUR WEBSITE!
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STAY CONNECTED!

     
Earlville Opera House events are made possible, in part, with public
funds from the New York State Council on the Arts with the support
of Governor Andrew Cuomo and the New York State Legislature,

and through the generosity of EOH members.

https://www.facebook.com/earlvilleoperahouse
http://twitter.com/earlville
http://instagram.com/earlvilleopera

